
THE MINING INDUSTRY

Is one of Utahs greatest resources
The Herald publishes moremin
ing news than any other Utah
newspaper SALT LAKE Forecast for Salt Lake Today Is

Fair Weather Contiued Warm
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Ktuger Flees to Abandon

Two Chief Cities Without Show of Opposition

United States Consul Hay Takes Action to Protect British
Interests and Stop Bloodshed

lONDON PAPERS SAY WAR

IS PRACTICAllY ENDED

Watervalboyen Boers

i

London May 31 3 a m Yesterday
at noon the Britteh were only about
two hours march from Pretoria End
the Boer military forces had abandoned
the city

This intelligence cornea from the
Reuter agent at the Transvaal capital
and from the Earl of in ft
press dispatch The two messages left
about the same time

At 2 oclock this morning the f
fice had received no news from Lord
Roberts which the officials would make
public but it i assumed that the press

are correct
Most of the London morning papers

through the courtesy of the Daily Mail
print Lord Roberts dispatch ant com-
ment upon It treating the war as
ended

Some of the more cautieus critics
think that guerrilla warfare is likely-
to be carried on for some time in vari-
ous parts of the conquered territory-

All of the Boer forces are disstrtrtns
Lord Roberts apparently has

yet taken any considerable quantities
of artillery arms or stores Large
bodies of Boers must still be some-
where in the field

Kruger Miles From Pretoria
Watervalboven or Waterfallboven is

190 miles due east of Pretoria on the
Delagoa Bay railway It shouM not
be confused with Waterval ten miles
north of Pretoria where the BvttWH
prisoners are Watervalboven Is a
small place in a mountainous country
The seat of the Boer government
What there is left of It will probably
be Lyndenberg to the north

Johannesburg Has Fallen
A dispatch from Lourehzo Marquez

dated Wednesday says
Commandant Kraus

Johannesburg Lord JRflfeffrt-
Snlghis tfatn tjntf-

I jpve Pretoria Tuesday They
tBat the train In which they left was
snolled by the British and that half
of the train was cut off the remainder
steaming away This incident prob-
ably occurred at Btansfontein junction

Passengers from Pretoria assert that
the town is utterly demoralized There
is a mud rush for the coast Five
trainloads of fugitives are expected
here tonight

Trouble For With Portugal-
The Lourenzo Marquez correspon-

dent think the border trouble between
the Transvaal and Portugal may come
to a head at any moment Itoinatt
bridge is strongly tIefended Yesterday
the Portuguese authorities were pre-
paring to resist a possible engagement
A mule battery was sent to the fron
tierThe Lourenzo Marquez correspondent
of the Times says It would not be
surprising If a large proportion of the
rebel Dutch sought temporary refuge-
on Portuguese territory Although the
authorities here are reticent they are
not blind to such a possibility

U is reported that a special train
from Pretoria with fugitives was de-

railed on tile Transvaal side of Mo
matlpoort a number of passengers be-

ing killed or injured
The British authorities at Buluwayo

think the Boers will retire into south-
ern Rhodesia

Reinforcements For Roberts
By the release of the British prison

ers at Waterval a full brigade will be
added to the army of Lord Roberts as
there were 177 officers and 41 privates
among them

Events elsewhere in the field of war
seem to dwindle in comparison General
Hunter reentered the Transvaal at
Maribogopan Tuesday The advance
was made off the railway Water is
scarce and all the farms are deserted
Yesterday General Hunter reached
Geysdorp with ten days supplies

Maribojcopan is half way between
Vryburg and MafeJcing Geysdorp is
from tweve to fifteen miles east Gen-
eral Hunter meets with no resistance

BadenPowell on the Hove
General BadenPowell Is invading

further north without opposition Com-
m ndant Snyman has gone toward Pre-
toria

In northern Natal Utrecht has sur-
rendered to General Hlldyard and Gen-
eral Lyitleton is moving to Vryhetfl

Three different correspondents esti-
mate the number of Boers at Laingg
Nek at about 10004

Two Australians who escaped from
Pretoria on April arrived at
Mafeking having spent a month oh
the veldt with but little food and np
blankets They i pt by day and
marched by night They complain bit-
terly of their treatment at Pretoria

Buller Tells of Triumphs-
The following dispatch hs been re-

ceived at the war office from General
Buller

New Castle May 80 The enemy
having formed a laager east of the
town at Dornberg pressed my right
rear annoyingly On May 27 I directed-
a force under Lyttleton by Sehanga
Drift on Dornberer These movements
have caused enemy at DornberjT
retire north

Hildyard is at Utrecht and the town
has surrendered

Clery is bombarding Laings Nek
The enemy are much disheartened and
were they not in such very strong posi-
tions I doubt if they would show
fight The railway was opened to New-
Castle on May 28

The officials of the British war office
deny in unqualified terms the statement
cabled to a New York newspaper that
the war oKlce here had asked Lord
Roberts if he ould land 100000 of ifcs
troops in England before Ac
ordinK to the British war offiqe the
New York sty is ridiculous non
sense

The war office has communicated to
the organizers of the Imperial

the governments gratitude for
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the service of this force of well
equipped fighting ratfn Ito whose ad-
mirable in the Lord Rob
erts has borne such high testimony

The war office adds that the time has
arrived when the committee of the im

yeomanry can safely be relieved
from Its arduous duties so patrlotl
c2lv assumed at a time of national
emergency and Lord Landsdowne ex-
pressed on behalf of the government-
its sense of the debt the state
owes the yeomanry

STATE NO LONGER FREE

Orange River Colony Now Part of
Britisj Empire

Bloomfontein Monday May 28
Amid salutes and cheers and the sing-
ing of God Save the Queen the mil-
itary governor Major General George
Prettyman at noon formally proclaim
ed the annexation of the
unfler the designation of the Orange
River Colony

An immense concourse had gathered
and the town was gay with bunting

balconies surround
ing the square were crowded wth la
dies among them Lady Roberts and the
Misses Roberts the Countess of Airlie
and Eady Henry Ben tick and Lady Set
trington

The troops were drawn up under
command of General Knox and enter-
tained the spectators The jjoyernor
accompanied by General KellyKenny

their staffs escoried by the Welsh

lute and amid an impressive silence
and in a clear voice heard in every part
6f the square General Prettyman read
Lord Roberts proclamation annexing
the Orange Free States as conquered by
her majestys forces tp the queens do
minkras and proclaiming that the state
shall be known as the Or

wopflg of the procaipatlon and these
0 renewed vtif j Increasing vol-

ume as Lord Acheson unfurled the roy
al standard and the bands struck UD

Save the Queen all present
in singing the national hymn The

ceremony concluded with cheers for thequeen Lord Roberts and the army and-
a salute of twentyone guns

iPOROnJGAi READY FOR WAR
i i

Troops Prepare Boers on
Occasion

Lourenao Marques Wednesday May 30
Goods traffic between here and the

Transvaal was officially closed today the
reason apparently being the military
movements in progress

al commando has ar
dYed at All the Portu-guese have been ordered to be Inreadiness to to the frontier andthe Portuguese fleet along the coast hasorders to concentrate here
NAMES CO3OHTTEE ON ORDER

Public Meeting Prepares to Prevent
Trouble in Pretoria

Pretoria May 30 Wednesday At a
public meeting called this morning by
the burgomaster of Pretoria a committee-
was appointed to public order The

consists of Jr le Gregorowski
Nel Carles Mantis De Villlers-

iiJ dd rberg and F Groebeler

Preliminary Battles
Pretoria May 29 Tuesday An official

war bulletin just issued is as follows
On Sunday a fight occurred close to

Varw yeksnist in Gatsrand The federalsfought well and the British troops seemed
tired but At dark the federals were
forced to retire in the direction of Vanwycksrust account of the overwhelm
lust force British

The British attacked Witwatersrand
yesterday and were in contact with theat Gatsrand but they were befit
en baCk with good results by the federalsunder Commandant Lois Botha The
federals were heavily bombarded all day
long their positions The Brit
ish less reported to be considerableThe British are near THrecht and theyare also marching on Laings Nek

A sent from Johannesburg last
describes the as ex
throughout the day on reports thatthe were approaching but

the excitement in the evening
owing to rumors that the British been

back There are numbers ofburghers at Johannesburg but remark
able order

Hospital Ship at Cape Town
Cape Town May 0 The hospital

MIne from Southampton 3 arrivedhere today

Big Steal in Servia
Belgrade May 30 A huge military

scandal has been revealed by the Issu
ance f an order for the mobilization of

Servian reserves Scarcely a uniform
wa found In the magazines The ac

war office however show-
a large expenditure
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London May 31 2 a m The Daily Mail publishes the following dis
4 patch Rosslyn who was a prisoner at Pretoria but

who as a civilian appears to have been released
Pretoria Wednesday May 30 1140 a m Pretoria will be occupied

+ in hours without resistance
4 The president has gone to Watervalboven i

Burgomaster de Souza is authorized to receive the British He
with an Influential committee of citizens including Chfof justice Gregor

+ owskl has ben appointed to preserve life and during the in
terregnurri

+ Everything is quiet but crowds are waiting expectantly in Church
+ square for the arrival of the British
4 Faaring a possible disturbance and bloodshed fencing the prisoners
+ of at Waterval United States Consul Hay and ksJghWood insisted

upon twenty liberated on 9arole togo to the mem Their
action cannot be praised v j

4 accompany the officers Hv rything was quiet

4 Pretoria May 30 Wednesday British officers d now at
4 dictating terms of surrender The British advancesuardis half
4 way hQtween Johannesburg and Pretoria
+ It is reported that there Is a force also at t

been dismissed from the for around
4 President Kruger is now at Watervalboven v

1
4 London May 31 The Times this morning ea war is
4 dvdr

BY this time the British flag is flying In Pret S
+ AJr Krilger has fled and is ere this half ffiDelagoa Bay

Mr Hay of the United States secretary who holds the
office of American consul at Pretoria and who In Sat

+ charge of our insisted onajJySbial step Wr safe
guardingithe large number of British prisoners pw
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Manila May 31 5 a Tuesday
night the insurgents rushed San Miguel
de Mayunio province of Bulucan Lu-
zon garrisoned by three companies of j

the Thirtyfifth volunteer infantry
They swept through the surprised

town shooting right and left killing
five and woundirig seven

Captain Charles D Roberts and two
privates are missing No Filipino dead
were discovered-

San Miguel de Mayumo is a few
miles from Manila White a band un
der the escort of troops of the Forty
sixth infantry was moving from Hang
to Silang within twentyfive miles of
Manila it was attached by Ladrones
three of the party being killed
x Lieutenant Jens o company

EJ Fopt3J vdnthVblufiteers command-
ing g Hf th
partof Albay province en

I with the insurgents in
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Eostgnay 30 Even if the whole
country Is taken and the leaders im-
prisoned the war will cease only for
atime and be Renewed again
arid again if be we get our
liberty was the dramatic utterance of
aL A Fisther one of the Boer envoys
when he was shown the Associated
Press bulletin frQm Pretoria announc-
ing the impending surrender of Pre-
toria r

The bulletin was read to him in com-
pany with the others of the Transvaal
republic representatives after their at

a concert tonight-
Mr Fischer declared at the time of

their departure from Pretoria three
months ago there were two plans of
action which had been determined upon
in the event of the approach of the
British at Pretoria

One was to concentrate all the Boer
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San Francisco May 30 The trans
port Meade with Major General E S
Otis arrived tonight twentyfive days
from Manila The had three
cases of smallpox aboard She was
placed in quarantine where she will

an indefinite time
General Otis stated to the quarantine

officials that he was in excellent health
and wished to land to take a train for
the east as soon as possible A quarter

INQUIRY IS BEGUN

Senate Cuban Investigators Hold
First Session

Washington May 30 The senate
committee on relations with Cuba held
its first meeting under the resolution
directing an investigation into irregu-
larities in Cuba but took no action be
yond the adoption of a number of reso
lutions callin upon the various depart-
ments for information bearing upon the
point covered by the senate resolu
tionThe principal inquiries are to be di
rected to the secretary of war but thepostmaster the secretary of the
treasury and the secretary the navy
are also to be required to throw such
light upon the subject can
There was some discussIon the ne
cessity of a visit to Cuba but the con-
clusion was reached informally that
there would be no necessitytor such a
trip until the departments could be
heard from and the information sup
plied by them digested

NO KEW FOREST

Bill Prevents Establishment With
outfAct of Congress
Spejjlal to Th Herald

Washington D C May
house committee on public lands today
reported a bill providing that no new

reserves shall be established
without authority of congress and a bill
authorizing the secretary of
to grant fpr telephone

and other
forest and other reservations
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which seventeen of the enemy were
killed and twentythree including
captain were ca tur d Six explosive
bor bs and a of valuable in
surgent documents also fell into the
hands of the Amjericans The scouts
burned the town of Yqbi the headquar-
ters of the rebelS Sergeant
was killed during a engagement

province of Albay yes-
terday j

Scouts of the Thirtysixth and Thirtyfourth regiments have captured
thirtytwo rifles iid 500 rounds of am-
munition in the Pangaslnin province

Major Marchs of the Thirty
third regiment ha arrived at Apaarl
from Benguet after the hardest p
mountain traveling The ex

trail They had Byeraiettdounier5with
the rebels butfound bfAgul
naldo
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BOERS WILL jt
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I

c

forces inside the city and leave the
rest of the country open to the British
until the fall of the cty

The other was to evacuate JPrctonia
after a slight show of resistance to
enable supplies to be collected andthen
the army was to scatter intothe moun-
tains and enter upon a guerilla warfare
which would last until the
was killed

Mr Fischer acknowledged that
President Kruger the men of
his army to lay dQwn their arms and
surrender in a body they would do so
but he claimed this never will be done
by the president

When asked as to their plans In theevent of thesurrender of the
and the rapture of President Krusrer

agreed that they would keep 5ri in their
work in this country until they Avere
officially recalled

last man

Jf
should tell

Mi Wessels and Mr both

repullUc

Fisher

GENERAL OTIS ARRIVES iY
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master a stowaway and a soldier areinfected with the smallpox
The Meade has on board the bodiesof 112 soldiers who died in the Philip

pines There was one death on theway over The transports passenger
list numbers and 134
steerage

The presence of smallpox on the ves-
sel makes the time of General Qtig
landing very indefinite

BOERS PAY A TRIBUTE

Envoys Place Wreath at Boston Sold-
iers Monument

Boston envoys of theSouth African republics a tribute tothe memory of the soldiers of
soon after their arrival here fromYork by placing a wreath on theSoldiers monument on commonThe envoys were escorted members ofthe joint committee of the city
ment who had met them at ProvidenceIn a speech at the Soldiers monumentMr called attention to the factthat the monument was In commemoration of the brave deeds of men who foughtfor what they had nearest theirThey had died for their country and forfor the cause of freedom and hadbeen sorrow but on Memorialthere was a general for by theirwork wag freedom enjoyed

The speaker said the struggle InSouth Africa wts on that werefighting for the same principles and thatsorrow was now their portion but In after years a shaft be erected typifying the struggle and on each anniver-sary with similar rejoicing would the day
observed

ASKS MKINLEYS PURPOSE

Representative King Introducesa Cu
ban Resolution

Washington May Representative
King of Utah today la Joint
resolution Directing the to Issuea proclamation declaring the purpose ofthe United toward and itsinhabitants and to leave the
of Cuba to its people

A constitutional convention Is provided
for to be held at Havana in nextfor the formation of an organic
which the resolution en
tire withdrawal of the United milforces and the termination otauthority of the States

fortynine cabin
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Eiumers Sent Out To Give

Them Assistance

TO MAKE-

A DESPERATE STAM

Believed They Planned To
Avenge Curries Death

Two Qan s of Desperadoes Are Still
Pursued One Going North and the
Other South Believed That Ver
nal Posse Will Be Able to Over
take the Three Men Headed For
Brownts Will Stop

the Fugitives

Special to The Herald
Utah May 30 Deputy Sheriff

Jfce Tolliver and posse returned here
last night from the country east of
Green River where it was believed that
three of the outlaw gang passed
through from Hill Creek on Mondav

for the Powder Springs country
clInt of Browns park

The Ihree outlaws ran into the cattle
roundup between Jensen and the K
ranch The cowmen were In total Ig
norance of what had occurred on Hill
creek and consequently allowed them to
pass oil although suspicious of their
character They were riding fine horses
and were armed with the best of guns

is now forming to go to
Browns Park and Powder Springs It
Is believed that these three seen
east of eJnsen are only part of the gang
and that they are out in force and pre
pared to make a desperate stand

Information has reached here from
the inside that the killing of Currie a
few weeks ago has aroused the whole
gang to action and that a desperate
revenge has been planned that will
henceforth deter the officers from

the haunts of these fugitives
from justice

Deputy Joe Tolliver is an old resident
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Decoration Day is Observed in Salt Lake City in a

Most Fitting Manner

R and Spanish War Veterans Distribute Tons of
1 Flowers Over Comrades Graves

B J Allen James Donnelly Anthony Kroeger
John Bratt Frank Eastman H C Lawrence

Barnum John Ballon Geo R Maxwell
4 L Bourgard Samuel J B Meacham

Wm W Black Robert Ferguson J B McKean
+ George Bruesch C F Farnham McCann

Bynum A L A Fraim J H Miller
iaily Porter B Foster N J Phillips

4 J F Bradley John W Goldtham Jofen E Ryan
4 S M Bookout J J Hassemflue Robert Smith
+ Wm Blackney Charles Honey David B Stover

John W Butlor John Hasainger Fred Salomon
+ J J Critchlow John F Hamilton C E Solomon

4 Chas Hospelbaun Charlfg Smith
+ A G Conwell John F Hardy G B F Simpson

James Clark E T Jennings Edward Sullivan
4 Judge Cross Bernard Johnson E T Sprague

William Clay Herman B Jones J H Spencer
Hugh Campbell William M Johns St ClaIr
Marshall Chopin John Judge Elijah Soils
D Delouche J A Jefferson J P Tasgert

SPANISH WAR
+ Ford Fisher Mprley Hassard John G Young

William Tufts Richard H Ralph Harry A Young

Robert walker
J Williams
Thos Winstead
Jack Welsh
John Westley
Gee W
Jos W Wilson
Akmco Wilson
C B West
C M Brown
Geo W Brewster 4
James Glancey
Henry Fulton
D B Hemstead
Wm T Lynch
John Morgan
Gullllam Pratt
S B Phllllpa
liars Smith v
W G M Seamonds 4

+
4

W L Goodman 4
Parsons 4
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Under a sky that was never more
blue with the breezes scented with the
fragrance of myriads of flowers with
their thoughts far away in other days
the soldiers living paid their tribute of
respect yesterday to their comrades
who sleep in the cities of the dead The
boys inblue were assisted in this sweet

of Browns Park and is thoroughly
acquainted with every trail throughout
that section He will lead a posse of
determined men that will show no
quarter if the outlaws are overtaken-

It is believed here that the gang were
riot over forty miles from here last
night along Green river making their
way north Bear river will Interpose-
an obstacle to their progress and it
will probably necessitate their making-
a raft which will cause delay and give
Tolliver and his men time to cross the
mountains to the head of Ladore can

ahead of them
It is reported that runners have al

ready left this section to convey infor-
mation and assistance to the outlaws-
It is believed that there are
many sympathizers scattered through-
out this section that very materially
assist these desperate mon In such
emergencies as the present

Mayor Davis received a message from
Governor Wells this morning urging
action at once The mayor and county
commissioner John G Davis are now
assisting in getting a posse together

will leave here In about half an
hour

SOUTHERN UTAH CHASE

Moab Posse Still in Pursuit of Three
Rustlers

Special lo The Herald
Thompsons Utah May news

has been received from the posse that
left Moab last night to take up the
trail of the three outlaws that passed
near Cisco night before last About
midnight that night some unknown
parties stole the hand boat at Kings

Mr S F King heard the rowing
of Ke boat As the outlaws referred

reach that point about that hour
of ttib night it Is evident that they stole
the boat

It is now believed that these are the
three rustlers that Sheriff Tyler had
the warrants for when he was killed
bythe Arizona outlaws The trail that
these three men are supposed to be on
Is known as the Horse Thief trail and

Continued on Page 2
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and solemn duty by many friends
many young soldiers born since the
dark and bloody days of the GOS and
many others high In official positions

Nor were the boys who died in the
war With Spain forgotten All that
sympathetic hearts could suggest and
tender hands perform to demonstrate
undying love and respect and to alle-
viate the pangs of Borrow in those still
living was done and gladly done It
was a beautiful day and a beautiful
service It drew many away from
thoughtless pleasures and impressed a
deep and useful lesson

Memorial day was never more fitting-
ly observed In Salt Lake The parade
through the heart of the city the re
view by the higher officers of the city
and state the march to the graves the
beautiful services at the city cemetery
and ML the decoration of every
soldiers at these two places and
at Fort Douglas the patriotic exercises-
at the church in the evening all com-
bined to make up a day that reflects
great credit upon the community
cheered the heart of every soldier and
taught a lesson to the young of love of
country the which cannot be
estimated

Parade of Veterans
The parade formed at the corner of

Main and Market streets and moved
north on Main at ten minutes past 10
oclock The marshal of the day was
Colonel Maurice M Kalghn and he had
for his aides Captain F M Bishop
Captain Joseph E Caine Captain J
Wash Young Lieutenant Frank T
limes Captain James T McConnell
Captain C D Goodsell and Hoy
Kalghn The bugler to the marshal was
C J Thomas of Utah battery A and
he rendered most efficient service

The column was a platoon-
of solice under command of Sergeant
Janney next came the marshal and
his aides mounted and In uniform
These were followed by the All Hal-
lows college tand playing a martial air
and making a very creditable appear
ance Ths in turn vas followed by
the All Hallows cadetsin uniform and
keeping time to the music in front A
number of the Loyal Le
gion In carriage came next in line

grave
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among them Colonel Doraey Major
Hugh Anderson Captain McKay and-
J A Goodhue

The old soldiers came next some on
crutches many with canes many oth-
ers finding it difficult to keep step to
the musicand all shpwing the ravages-
of time nd as they marched along to
honor thr comrades who had been
mustered out no doubt many recollec

¬
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tlons of those other marches forty years
ago crowded in upon them

McKean post was under command of
Colonel F H Clark and Maxwell post
under Colonel H P Burns The sol-

diers of the Spanish war followed the
veterans under Major F A Grant on
horseback The boys made a fine ap
pearance in their marching uniforms

Regular Troops in Line
Helds band led troop C of the Ninth

U S cavalry from Fort Douglas under
Lieutenant White with sabres drawn
Next in order came Brigadier General
John Q CoSrnon and staff of the N G
U Following came the First regiment
N G U Colonel M L Ritchie com-
manding Companies A B and C of
Salt Lake and company E from Bounti
ful and th signal corps made up this
division The different companies were
under command of Captains L E Gil
bert O H Hassing G F Summers L
S Haywood and J J Greenewald-

The fire department of the city was
represented by one wagon which
brought up the end of the parade Com-
pany E under Captain Haywood was
dismissed at Brigham street to enable
them to catch the train for Bountiful
to take part in the exercises there

The parade was reviewed from the
balcony over Kolitzs candy store on
Main street by General William H Pen
rose Major W C Forbush Governor

i Heber M Wells and his official staff
Mayor Thompson and the city council
Superintendent Cooper and members of
the board of education The balcony

i had been beautifully decorated for the
occasion through of Mr
Kolitz

Governor Joins Parade
After the procession had passed the

reviewing stand Governor Wells and
staff rode up and took position in the
line next the marshal and his aides

i At the Eagle Gate the jnwtjbefs of the
G A R fell out an1 took street cars
for the cemeteries The main line of
the procession continued on to IJ street
where it divided part going to the City
cemetery an part to Mt Olivet at
each of which places appropriate

were held
It was a matter of deep regret to the

veterans that the school children were
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